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^ %»THE big strike is collapsing.this week, starting at 7 o’clock, when the 100 
yu-di^MO yard! and 1 mile races wlllbeoon-TO ALL AMERICA'S AMATEUR 4’S. R. J.

Two A #200,000 Blnze at Chicago—Firemen *V*Burled In The Bain*. tALLING Pi«/
Central Employee Admit Failure and 

Ask to he Reinstated—Alton Switch
men Indulge In a Holiday. 

Chicago, Aug. 96.—This despatch was re
ceived today at the offices of the Lake Shore 
road from George H. Daniels, general pa#-

tgrjBts&sz wt" fcsfefissa'axrg: 
EhssasSi-£5ST sa
pated.”

& NChicago, Aug. 96.—Pire was discovered 
in M.cVicker’e Theatre, on the south side of 
Hadison-street, between Dearborn and 
State, at 8M this morning. As far as it can 
be learned it originated in the smoking 
room under and to the west of the stage. 
The smoke damaged the valuable scenery of 
the Shenandoah Company now performing 
at the house. The flames shot out of the 
rear of the building with such fury that 
they extended across the alley and threaten
ed destruction of the Windsor European 
Hotel Many of the guest* of the hotel 
were awakened and a panic resulted. There 
was no occasion for the fright, however, at 
the flames had no chance of communicating 
with the building. Panic also seized the 
guests of the Saratoga Hotel and the Bennett 
House, but the flames did not reach either of 
these places.

Seven men belonging to Pire Insurance 
Petrel No. I were in the auditorium at work 
when the riot fell in shortly after 4 o’clock. 
They all escaped by a miracle. Not so for
tunate were the men who were fighting the 
fire in the rear of the building, when the 
rear wall fell all the men of No. 7 were 
buried in the ruins. Three Bremen Were 
more or less hurt, and Fireman Jack Duffy 
had his skull fractured and will probably die. 
The total lose to the theatre building and its 
occupants is estimated at over $900,000. 
Proprietor McVicker eaye his own loss will 
reach over $100,000. Several stores In State- 
street caught fire, but the flames were soon 
extinguished. The theatre was heavily in
sured in a large number of companies.

The Toronto Rowing Club's Sweeping One-quarter mile, open—Zimmerman won, 
Campbell second.

Five mils 
first, Murphy 
^ ^Mile, open—Windie 1,

1 mile, eefety—Berio 1, Thome of 
8. Time 9.46 4-5.

ONE OF HART.
The Argonauts WouldI thsafety champ1onehlp-8mt

second. Time 15.50K-
Anthony A Time

Chicago

that Dizzy J< 
Statements J

Hot Enter the Match Race.
The adjourned meeting of representatives 

of the Argonauts, Torontos, Dont and Ot
tawa! was held last evening in the Toronto 
Rowing Club for the purpose of determin
ing what the clubs should do In reference to 
the proposed four oared race.

The Argonauts declined to enter, where
upon the Dont also refused to contest There
fore the race was of necessity declared oft, 
and the Toron toe showed their wish for a race 
by issuing a sweeping challenge.

Sporting Editor World: Aa the Canadian 
four-oared crews refuse to enter or refuse 
to agree to « race I hereby challenge any 
four In America to row the tour of the To
ronto Rowing Club en calmer rough water 
on Toronto Bay, over the usual course, for 
a trophy to be provided by the T.R.C. and 
also four gold medals, the Done (Canadian 
champions) or the Argonauts preferred. 
The Toretato crew will give the four accepting 
this challenge the privilege of choosing the 
referee and starter. Jobiph Wright,

City, Aug 36. Captain T.R.C.

Shorty Could Hot See the Big Lacrosse 
Home—Sensible Suggestions.- »

and
V '• Sporting Editor World; Allow me to rise 

to make one complaint about the match yes
terday. Of course toe lacrosse people have 
always done the beat they could to have 
every movement on toe field perceptible to 
their audiences, but hundreds who were on 
the grounds on Saturday between the fence 
and the grand stand were disappointed time 
and again, the result of a want of perfect 
arrangement to Witness the spectacle. Un
like In baseball or cricket .where, even if a 

player, he hears all 
a or various persons 

engaged in the sport, to make the fast, ex
citing game of lacrosse thoroughly enjoyable 
and intelligible the spectator must see every
thing. Why were the gates up at the club 
house not opened and the congested condi
tion of the ground relieved by roping beside 
the fences and line the public all round be 
hind the cinder oath?

It lacrosse is to be a drawing card, and 
wrsonally I am glad to see it again the popu- 
ar sport in Toronto, have the grounds ar
ranged or fix things so that every spectator 
can see all the points to the grand game.

City, Aug. k£ Short Mam.

Lacrosse points.
Yesterday the Brampton Excelsiors 

Milton and now tie the Athletics of Toronto 
tor the championship of the central district.

The final in toe Northwestern eerie* was 
won yesterday by the Lome* of Mount 
Forest, they defeating Shelburne by 4to L

KILBAIN AND SULLITAN.

The Baltimorean Again Wants to Meet 
the Champion.

Chicago, Aug. 96.—Jake Kilrain has ar
rived in this city. In response to a question 
he said: “I do not know that I «ball ever 
enter the ring again. My wife is desirous 
that I should remain outside, and I may 
suit her wishes in toe matter, but you un
derstand that the chief desire of my life has 
been to meet Sullivan again, and I will ar
range a match with him any time that It is 
convenient for both of us. My friends are 
willing to back me for $10,060 again at any 
time Sullivan wants to meet me.” “ Do you 
think you would aooept a challenge from 
Jackson?” was nsked. “I never saw Jackson, 
and, as the boys say, ‘he is not present.’ I 
heard so much talk about a match bet 
Sullivan and Jackson that I never considered 
the matter of meeting him myself.”
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Spots of Sport.
The Pelican Club In London Insve been 

notified to stop their glove fights. They have 
taken the matter to the high courts and ex
pect to come out on the right side.

Jack McAuliffe has decided to go to Eng
land and will probably aeeist Billy Madden 
In looking after Joe McAuliffe in his coming 
fight with Frank Slavin.

Harry F. McKern!rich of Toronto holds the 
world’* championship tor the mile canoe 
race. He beat a big field at Jemup’e Neck 
Monday.

Hanlan and Hamm, Gaudaur’a representa
tive, failed to agree as to toe terms of a race 
at Kansas City the other day, when the 
•cullers nearly dame to blows The end was 
that our own Ned walked away on his 
dignity.
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I1 Asking to he listen Back.
Schenectady, Aug. 96.-1116 New York 

Central & Hudson River Railroad j»y car 
was here to-day and paid all the strikers in 
full to Aug. 8, the day of the strike. Thé oar 
left the city about 3% p.m., and “v®ral of 
the strikers at once made application for 
reinstatement, declaring that the strike was 
a failure.
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man of to-day has very UtileFti« A Little Kick on the D. * H. 
Schenectady, Aug. 36.—Nine Delaware 

& Hudson yardmen went out on strike here 
today because the D. & H. company were 
taking Central freight. Their places were 
filled by new men and business continues.

The Chicago A Alton Strike. 
Chicago, Aug. 36.—The strike of the 

switchmen on the Chicago Sc Alton road 
begun last night continues to-day. The 
passenger trains are moving all right,but the 
freight train* are tied up. There h«s been 
no violence. The company wished to place one 
of the old employes in charge of the yard at 

righton, whereas the men wanted a man of 
their selection. The company refused to 
grant this and the strike resulted. There is 
do dissatisfaction among the men regarding 
salaries or treatment. Forty-five are out
^The freight traffic is pretty effectually tied 
up. There are 160 cars of dressed meat in 
the yard and each car contain*90,000 pounds 
Swift & Cos. cars that have been standing 
near their houses since Friday were opened 
to-day and the contents were found to be 
gpoiiled. None of the big packers except 
Swift & Armour did any killing to-day and 
they did but little. In the stock yards but 
little purchasing is being done. The police 
have driven all the strikers out of 
and have formed a cordon about the place.

The Wabash was the first road to make a 
It had three engines in the yards. 

As the engineers . refused to take them out 
officers of the road mounted the cabs as 
engineers and firemen while others acted as 
switchmen, and the engines were taken away 
to the round house amid the jeers of the idle 
multitudes outside the police cordon.

The news that the switching association 
had been dissolved caused a meeting of the 
strikers to break up hurridfiy. The engineers 
realized the change in the situation also and 
when ordered proceeded to take their engines 
to the round houses.

have given up the fight 
will send a committee to the railroads ask
ing to be taken back at the old wages. There 
are seven engines from five different roads at 
work. Trainmaster Martin says the yards 
will soon be dear.

TUB BRICK TIE-VP.

time to spend reading Me morning paper and
therefore waste to get all the news In short, 
readable form. Voroexeo le a Mg city and 
Mae daily occurrence, interesting to the general 
RibUc are numerous. As a concise, reliable 
paper none can compare with The World 

Sent la any address hr 2$ Cents a Month.
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Hamilton’s Rugby football dub held its 

annual meeting Monday night. It was de
cided to join the Rugby Union end the fol
lowing officers were elected: T. B. Stinson, 
M.L A., president; John Stewart, vice-presi
dent; k S. Glasses, captain; J. Stewart, 
secretary; A. Carpenter, treasurer; G. H. 
Carleton, G. Ryckmen, A. B. Pottenger and 
G. Gates, committee.

Three Hamilton yachts won in the Lake 
Yacht Racing Association Regatta at Os
wego Monday. White Wings finished three 
minutes corrected time ahead of Toronto 
Verve in the 46-foot class. The Again out
sailed the Oriole and Vredi and the Hamil
ton Verve carried her topmast and quit. 
The Oriole won in the fifth class. Ygma, 
with designer Fife on board, finished first in 
the 40-foot class. Katie Gray of Oswego 
won by time allowance in the 35-foot class. 
In the race for 80-footers Nancy of Hamilton 
again won, Samoa of Hamilton being second. 
Maud B of Hamilton received first prize in 
the 36-foot dags. The challenge race be
tween Norah of Belleville and White Wings 
will probably be declared off, as the parties 
cannot agree upon a time. *

L, FURSTHE GRAVEYARD POLICY ABROAD. 
Canada is fadng a question. It is that of 

3» future and how to act It grows out of 
an actual debt too great to oerry and ob
stacles little less than Insurmountable to 
efforts to stimulate emigration and enter
prise. The population of the Dominion Is 
about 6.000,000, against 64,000.000 In the 

’Jnited States. The Dominion debt is about 
$50 per capita, while that of the United 
States is about $16. Population shows • 
continued tendency after a trial to leave 
Canada and come to the United States. Dis
satisfaction is stimulated by this contrast and 
Some fact*. There is little 
r prospective condition to satisfy 
■esident or new-comer. This being so. The 
Toronto Globe is forced to say: “Our true 
course is to face the facte as they stand and 
to reform and readjust our policy of govern
ment as to diminish the danger to Which we 
are exposed." In other words, the Canadian 
problem ie: “What can we do to be saved?"

So writes The Pittsburg Times after read
ing one of The Globe’s graveyard articles. 
We deny that Canada is on the brink 
of i destruction or that her cry is,
“ What can we do to be saved?" 
We are In a better position than 
the United States, for whose polity The Globe 
has such high admiration. We are exposed 
to no danger other than that of our native 
soreheads, unpatriotic politicians and grave
yard journals. If Mr. Jeffrey, Mr. Cook, 
Mr. McMurrich and Mr. Tait think they can 
make a successful business vulture of The 
Globe by daily damning the country that 
has made them all rich men, they much mis
take the temper of our people. The Globe 
will be interred in the grave it is digging for 
the country it there gentlemen do not have a 
«are. ___________________ ______

A gentleman having occasion to get off 
the Canadian Pacific train from Chicago on 
Sunday morning last at 5 o’clock, says that 
notwithstanding an overcoat and the fact 
that he was only fifty miles from Toronto, 
be suffered bitterly from the cold and that 
the whole country to Oxford and Waterloo 
was covered with frost. H6 was surprised 
<o see by the papers that at the Government 
Observatory 46 degrees was the lowest 
temperature recorded, and says it is not the 
first time he has been struck by the fact 
that the records penned to the Queen’s Park 
we wholly at fault as regards the true 
state of the temperature a* it affects the 
farming community. The thermometers to 
Manitoba seem to be hung to the wrong 
glace, too;

NO MOB* mad seats.

The Coney IelwMter*’ Expert Perfects the 
Photographing of Finishes.

The photographing of finishes is ops of the 
most remarkable and, to many ways, the 
most marvelous development among the 
features of horse racing this season. The 
difficulties hitherto attending the catching 
of horses at racing speed upon the silver 
plate and developing the impression to suffi
cient tune to satisfy the demands of the pub
lic for a prompt announcement of the result 
of a close finish have at length been sur
mounted, so that now a half nose 
difference of position before the line at the 
finish can be shown upon the prepared plate, 
and settle beyond doubt all question as to 
which is the winning horse.

The Spirit of the Times has made the mathe
matical calculation that it ie $1,000,000 to one 
cent that there never was a dead heat. This 
theoretical view is largely borne out by the 
records of photographed finishes taken for the 
Coney Island Jockey Club this season by John 
C. Hemment, who, for the first time in the 
history of racing, occupies the position of offi
cial photographer to that club, as also to the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club.

Happens Every Day.
London, Ont., Aug. 96.—Mary Peters, a 

domestic to the employ of Postofflce Inspec
tor R. W. Barker, undertook to re-flU a lighted 
coal oil stove at noon to-day, when it ex
ploded, scattering the burning oil over her 
clothing. She ran ont to the street, where 
some boys extinguished the flames, but not 
before she was probably fatally burnt. The 
summer kitchen where the stove exploded 
was totally destroyed.
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Other Fires.

Belleville, Aug. 38.—A cheese factory 
near Napanee, owned by J. K. McCargar 
of this city, was burned together with 180
cheese Sunday morning Insured in Royal |fu| and prompt attention. 
Canadian for $1000 on cheese and in Ætna 
for $1400 on building. Loss much greater.

Leamington, Aug. 26.—Dunbar Bros.’ 
general store and residence, Blytheswood,
was totally destroyed by fire about 4 o’clock . _ -_____
this morning. Loss estimated $2500. Stock QF AI PAD M tMTQ 
insured for $1000 and building for $500; no | O LHL U HII III Ull I V? 
insurance on furniture. Origin of fire un
known.

Pesth, Aug. 26.—A fire broke out yeeter- 
dav at Tokay, the entry port for the noted 
Tokay wine, and all efforts to extinguish the 
flames were fruitless. When the fire burned 
itself out the whole town, with the exception 
of 18 houses, had been destroyed.

Algiers, Aug. 28.—Fire has swept the 
Soukaras forest Two villages were buAied.

(
the yards

THE POTATO BLIGHT IN IRELAND.
! /Imove.

IT. M. Healy’s Advice—«Base I» the Slavs 
That Faye"—A Crisis in Cotton 

Circles—Cable Notes 
Dublin, Aug. 26.—At a meeting of the 

National League here to-day Timothy M. 
Healy, referring to the potato blight, said 
nothing stood between the people and starva
tion during the coming winter. The Govern
ment was represented as being most anxious 
to provide employment through the building 
of new railways, but how could the rail
way act recently passed be held to 

ve the Government's intention to meet 
coming famine? Besotted stupidity 

marked the whole conduct of the executive. 
It might not be legal for tenants to with
hold their land rent during the period of dis
tress, but the man who should pey his rent 
and leave hie family to starve would be little 
better than an assassin. [See King Henry 
V., act il sa 1.—Ed.] “Was Ireland,” 
he asked, “to be placed 
in the position of a mendicant 
Europe and America? " If it should 
be necessary to appeal to America and Aus
tralia, no part of the assistance thus obtain
ed should go to any roan who had paid rent 
during the last twelve months Let the land
lords support the rentpayers. The farmers 
ought now to give an earnest of their inten
tion to grapple with the impending distress 
by paying contributions to the central fund.

Steen
;

East Toronto v. Uxbridge.
A match was played between the above 

clubs yesterday on the grounds of the former, 
resulting in a victory for the home club by 12 
runs. England 17 and Bascom 18 were the 
only double figure scorers,the bowlers having 
their day. For East Toronto Cameron took
11 wickets, for 20 runs and Tucker 7 for 26, 
while Bascom and Cooinbe for Uxbridge had
12 for 51 and 7 tor 88 respectively. Score:

EAST TORONTO.

A SPECIALTY.
In Sulkies at Clinton.

Clinton, Aug. 26.—The annual fall races 
of the Clinton Driving Park Association took 
place to-day.

First race, 2.50 class—Chester 1, Joe Mowat 
2, Dr. Livingston 3. Best time 2.83X-

Second race, 2.34 class—Baldwin 1, Walter 
Drake 2, Prince Frederick 8. Best time

Third race, free-for-all—John Duncan 1, let inning, 
Florence 2, J« Bowers & Beat time 2,33*. M inning.

/ On English Turf.
London, Aug. 36,—The Prince of Wales 

Plate of one thousand sovereigns was won to
day at the York August meeting by Low- lyn 17, Bui 
theris Cleater, Fenwick’s Avignon 2, Os- Philadelphia 
beam’s Punster 3.
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The Fires of a Day at Home.
At 6% yesterday afternoon an alarm was sound

ed for a fire in Sussman & Sons’ linseed oil work», 
St Lawrence-street and Eastern-avenue. The 
damage was $8000, mostly in stock. The cause of 
the blaze is a mystery.

sheds in rear of 871 and 878 SackvIUe-

UXBRIDOE.
4.152 1st Inning 

80 M inning
82 Total...,

They Flay Ball.
League—Boston 4, Chicago 1; Brook- 
ffalo 8; New York nTTitteburg 1; 

16, Cleveland 1.
National League—Boston 10, Pittsburg 3; Cin

cinnati 0, Brooklyn 8; New York 2, Chicago 4; 
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 0.

American association—Rochester 11, Athle
tics &

FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-stsEffects of the New York Boycott—Disas

trous for the Workingmen..70Total again
before A fire in

street gave the brigade a run at 10.25 last night. 
Aid. Gibbs owns the property and the low is 
placed at $130.

New York, Aug. 26.—The brick tie-up to
day is as perfect as it can be. It is probable 
that aboyt 1,000,000 bricks now under con
tract will be received to-dav and these will be 
the last shipments until the boycott of 
the Knight* of Labor against the Verplank 
faction is raised. The effect of the tie-up 
will be felt about Friday, and if the boy
cott is persisted in by the Knights nearly 
10,000 men will be thrown ont of employ
ment. The boiler makers and ranging manu
facturers are already feeling the effects of 
the tie up, which will extend to all trades de
pending even incidentally- upon bricks to 
continue their work.

.THIS POBTOFFICB 
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prices.

HAIR-CUTTING 16 CENTS.
No. 82 Adelaide-streetjEast, Toronto.

in the City where Marble

G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.

Platers'

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE
--------  I |W The only piece

Arranging For the Billeting of Lay Dele- | Bath Tube are in use. 

gates in Montreal.
(From The Montreal Whnew.] Jots from o,e Junction.

A meeting of three interested in obtaining Foreman Robinson ot the Yonge-street 
billet* for the delegates to the Methodist Toronto, has been appointed chief ot 
General Conference was held In the tecture flre bri^„ at a «Uary of $600 per year 
room of the Domimon-equare Methodirt o( hia pony. Hi* duties will com-
Church on Wednesday evening. The subject œence L 
was fully considered, and the meeting ad- Miss Springer has been appointed clerk’s r, 
journed for a week. The impression was I assistant in place of Miss Wylie, resigned, 
that all the delegates would be properly bil- 1'he factory bonus bylaw has been __ 
leted. It is to be honed that this will be I £«rred to the County Judge for declfeti. 
done, because the hospitality of Montreal ie SqR4- 4 i« theday “*î^°?f^iiv 
at stake, the western papers having many UMr. and Mrs. Jo”Phl„SmitBM",darlff^2 
criticisms upon it “They should not for- have returned fromthewwtfcandMra 
get, however," says a local Methodist, Abraham Horner, Collingwood, are vtoting 
“that while Montreal is by far the »t the residence thMr son, 1» 
largest and wealthiest city in Canada, there street Mr. John II Currie b« retornedto 

but some 4000 adherents of the town after a somewhat prolonged vMt 
Methodist Church within its limits, and many to friends in A-rin. Mr. »Qd 
of these are not wealthy. In spite of tide Ernest Heaton arrived home mtontoT 
the givings of Montreal Méthodiste have be- from Europe, 'vbere they spent their ho y 
come proverbial throughout the country for m°°°- They wUl take up their residence 
their munificence, and this may have created Clendenan-avenue._______________

V.
Sir John Beaten by English Lady. 

Saratoga, Aug. 26,—First rare, % mils— 
Various, flUy 1, Avalon 2, Eugenia 8. Time

Second rare, H mile—Veronica 1, Lady 
Pulstfer 2, Lady Almond 3. Time 1.17)4.

Third race, lk mûre. The Kenner Stakes— 
English Lady 1, SirJoho (the favorite 1 to
iY Costa Rica a Time 3. MX- 

Fourth rare, % mile—Fearlset 
Glen 2, Marie LoveU 3. Time 1.17 

Fifth race. 1 mile—Hydy won,
MarieKB. Time 1.49X-

In the Grand Circuit 
Hartford, Aug. 96.—The Grand Circuit 

Races at Charter Oak Park opened to-day. 
The attendance was 2000. At the hour appoint 
ed for the first event it was raining hard and 
the rare was postponed until 3W p.m. The 
weather then was clear but the track very 

' heavy, preventing fast time. Summary:
2.17 pacers, purse $2000:

Wardwetl..............................................................

Frank Dorch

its
Ï

Dust From the Diamond.
The Atlantic Association has recently com

pleted the necessary arrangements with the 
board of arbitration by which it can 
its players.

Zimmer has broken the record for catchers, 
having caught In 100 games this year up to 
last Thursday.

The West and East end Junior Island 
baseball clubs 
Park yesterday, 
to 6.

Tbe Rochester 
gaged to General 
A mortgage on an American 
club does not appear to be a particularly de
sirable chattel

Rumor has It that both “Tip" O’Neil and 
“Jimmy" Ryan will’desert the Brotherhood 
at the close of the season. It is alleged that 
the men have already made arrangements 
with the National League people.—Philadel
phia Record.

The leading two-base hitters of the League 
and the number of such hits made are: Tier- 
nan of New York, 20; Colline of Brooklyn, 
22; Burns, 21; McPbee of Cincinnati, 22; 
Thompson of Philadelphia, 88; MoKeon of 
Cleveland, 14: Decker of Pittsburg, 18, and 
Cooney of Chicago, 15.

With one man out In the third Ewing 
drove a grounder at Irwin. It so happened 
that Arthur was just then engaged in giving 
hie sorrel mustache a lah-de-dab twist. This 
interfered somewhat with hi* accuracy. 
Nevertheless be picked the ball up and sailed 
it across to Brouthere. The throw we* low 
and Dan was obliged to let himself down 
several section» to meet it It skipped past 
him with a flying bound and sailed away 
toward the cafe, where George Seely 
was watching the game from the top 
of an empty beer keg. George did nqt 
see the ball, but be saw three Bostonians 
rushing toward the bar with every indi
cation of a horrible thirst “Three up, he 
shouted to his obedient vassals. Then there 
was mounting in hot haste. Just then, bow- 
i iver, the ball skipped behind the counter, 
mocked over a syphon of vichy, three glasses 

and a quart of Fommery and buried itself in 
the bosom of a dozen hard-boiled eggs. 
Broutbers rushed after it, leaving ruin and 
desolation in his wake. He threw the ball to 
Uumbert, who fired it to Kelly in time to nip 
Ewing at the plate. The nip did not go. 
“Blocked ball, said Umpire Holbert Mike 
Kelly gave a tragic shriek of agony, reeled 
and put his hand to his forehead. “ My 
Gawd I" he shouted, “we are lost Even the 
umpire has deserted us.”—NW York World.

Lie. A Smallpox Epidemic In Brazil.
Paris, Aug. 26.—At a meeting of the Hy

gienic Committee to-day Dr. Promt read a 
telegram from Pernambuco stating that 
there are 4000 cases of smallpox in that pro
vince and that there is an average of 20 
deaths daily.
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Other Labor Trouble*.
London, Ang. 28.—The striking miners in 

Belgium now number 18,000.
London, Aug. 28.—There is much dissatis

faction among the dockers at Southampton, 
and a great strike is imminent.

Melbourne, Aug. 26.—The Seamen’s 
Union has called out tht crews Of the Union 
Steamship Company, whose vessels ply be
tween Sydney and New Zealand.

The gas stokers go 
the ground that the 
non-union men.

At an immense meeting of employers to
day it was unanimously resolved to support 
ship owners_______________________

THE DEATH BATE FOB JULY.

ii
ute 2,

played a match at Island 
the former winning by 27

baseball olub has been mort-

Pernambuco is one of tbe eastern pro
vinces of Brazil. It has a population of 
about 1,500,000 scattered over 57,588 square 
miles of territory. .The principal towns are 
Recife (Pernambuco) the capital, Mooteiro, 
Goyanna, Tainan dare, Rio Formoso and

A letter from President D, O. Eshbaugh of 
fee New England Loan & Trust Company 
was published in The World the other day, 
taking exception to The World’s statistics of 
farm mortgages in certain Western States, 
Mr. Eshbaugh stated that in 1888 the farm 
mortgagee in Illinois outside of Cook County 
(Chicago and suburbs) was only $128,000,000. 
At a big muss meeting in Smithboro, Ill., 

“the farmer candidate,” said:

for
atlon

Seranhae m. are
Crisis in Cotton Circles.

Liverpool, Aug. 26.—Kennedy & Co., 
ootton brokers, have suspended. Other fail- 

expected in the cotton trade in con- 
9 of the collapse in prices.

A Tornado In Italy.
Rome, Aug. 36.—The city of Perugia and 

the surrounding country have been visited 
by a tornado. The wind blew with terrific 
force. Four churches in the city were blown 
down and many houses were wrecked. A 
large number of persons were injured. Tbe 
commune of Citeras was devastated by the 
storm.

on strike to-morrow on 
gas company employs

unes are 
sequenceJudge Wilson,

“The farmers of Illinois find their farms 
plastered all over with mortgages. They 
owe over $875,000,000 of mortgage indebted
ness and pay over $80,000,000 annually in In
terest” Mr. Eshbaugh should write to Judge 
Wilson.

a somewhat exaggerated impression as to i A Que>uon of Faut

MuïSt1xSaüâas csu
subject, that tbe General Conference had to chairman of the local Board of Health, Aid. 
come to the aid of the Methodist* of Toronto Carlyle. The Doctor claims that he obtained 
on the last occasion, and make a grant to aid permission to visit Muskoka last week, while 
them in billeting their delegates At the the alderman is just as positive the other 
first General Conference in Montreal the way, it is probable the trouble will be 
Methodist* of this city, although proportion- | threshed out in the board, 
ately fewer in respect to the number 
of delegates, found billets for every ? Sent a Boy. ...
delegate, and those ministers and laymen 8t Paul Pioneer Frees: A lady walking 
who met last evening have confidence that along the street came upon a little girl 
& backward step will not be tahen, and that _hBBiw a babv carriage. “What a beau- 
Toronto wiU be tot an example which it will l- exciaimed tha lady as she dis-be ashamed not to follow when conference tiful baby exclaim y
nextaccepts it* hospitality." I ^sb ’̂wToÆd^Rf’'1 ^

THAT CABTBIDGE BUSINESS. I R^^ttlebrotbSS

10r'^meanhtbat he is not my brother but

New York, Aug. 26.—A Washington special to “ irj^Tare'a very young mother."
The Herald says there is something In that re- „i a[nq no mother.”
fusai of the treasury department to permit “Then why should you say the baby is 
cartridge shipments across the United States to yours?” the lady mischievously asked.
Mexico in bond. Canadians thought that It “ ’Cause God sent it to me. My mamma 
showed a disposition to limit the bond privilege asked me if I didn’t want a little baby in the 
hereafter, possibly as a reprisal for the Demin- house an’I said yre, an she said If I prayea 
ion’s doings in Boh ring Sea and other for one God would send it, and then 1 sala l 
matters, and they are right. Treasury officials WOuld pray for a little sister, cause I like 
here are diplomatically ignorant of any little girls better than boys; but mamma 
such intention, but tneir ignorent» is not .. jest better pray for any kind that 
important. In Secretary Windom’s absence 1 “ J ind £ ^,d but I didn’t; I 
they could not be expected to know anything of God was a n j txxiu „n^ wn*the situation, as CgaUjered that the »ec- prayed for a little ÿrl, but Uod took mm sen. 
retary of the treasury is under great pressure to a boy anyway an I guess it wa» cause no 
reveree the policy of the department in years d|dn’t have any girls on hand. Then 1 said l 
past, and not only to retuse to extend tranship- wou[d pray to God to send a little girl as soon 
ment In bond privilege, but to deny it where It . coixld. an’ it made papa laugh, an be 
has been heretofore granted. j that i ««enter put myself to any troubleJSSSSK'SPiflffi.* » I on'that account" 

point out that the Canadian Pacific might easily 
be brought to book. In fact the main point of 
attack is that transcontinental lines are com-
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Lochinvar What the Mortuary Statistics In The Big 

Towns and Cities Show.
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Tee Tray Equal» the Mile and a Hall
Record.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 26.—First race, 7 
furlongs—Teddy Venture 1, Annie Boy ten 
gelding 2, Brussels 3. Time 1.28.

Second race, the Produce Stakes, 6 fur
longs—Castalia walks over the course, the 
only remaining entry, Adatre, being owned 
by the same person a* Castalia.

Third race, the Monmouth Handicap—Tea 
Tray 1, Rhone 2, Levin ia Belle 8. Time 
2.34. Firenzi, Prince Royal, Tristan, Los 
Angeles also started.

Fourth race. 6 furlon 
Hoodlum 2, Bellevue 8.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Buddhist 1, Ken
wood 2, Oriflamme 8. Time 1.54V.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Daisy Woodruff 1, 
Tom Hood 2, St James 8. Time L14.

Seventh race, 7 furlon»—Montague L 
Volunteer 2, Jersey Fat 3. Time 1.38.

Stakes for 280The Standard 
trotters. $8000: 

mooiaWLi,
The mortuary statistics for July, issued 

by the Department of Agriculture,/I 
this important information: '

furnishSimThe Rat Portage lumbermen are complain
ing that the sale of timber berths advertised 
by the Ontario Government to take place in 
this city Oct 4 comes too late in the season 
for them, the consequence being that they 
will be obliged to make contract* with 
American loggers, which means a loss of $100,- 
000 to $125,000 to the town, besides leaving 
some 800 men idle. The supplies required for 
campe also amount to about $100,000, a large 
portion of which is purchased in Rat Portage, 
and this also would be lost to the district 
The lumbermen intend petitioning the Gov
ernment to grant permits in order that they 
may get to work at once.__________

One thing alleged to prove General Sir F. 
Middleton’s dona fide» in his refusal to re
commend the Frenoh-Canadian colonels for 
honors and promotion, and which is thought 
to rattier knock the theory that he had a 
general and unfounded grudge against their 
nationality, is the fact that hé married into 
one of the leading French-Canadian families 
of Montreal But then a Tolstoi might reply, 
“Why, that’s the very reason!"

Leopard Rose

All Aboard for Mombasa, 
Zanzibar,Aug. 26.—The Mombaza & Nan- 

yza Railway was Inaugurated yesterday in 
the pretence of the British and other foreign 
consuls, Admiral Fremantle of the British 
navy and a large number of other Euro
pean*. _________________________

The
A
s

wreck a
McLaughlin Must Appear Also.

At East Toronto village yesterday D. G. Steph
enson and F. Brown, J.P.z, fined Thomas Milling* Quebec..............
ton, farm laborer, $1 and costs for assaulting Hamilton .. ... 
James McLau 'ihlin, G. T. constable, who was ar- **• •
resting him on Atig. 16 for alleged trespass on the ..............
company's property. In the course of the scuffle Maar“ ••••*" 
which ensued when Millington was arrested Mc
Laughlin drew a revolver and fired three shot*, 
and before he left the court McLaughlin was ar
rested on a warrant charging him with having 
discharged the revolver at Millington with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm, also with having 
struck him on the head with the weapon. Mc
Laughlin was remanded to appear before J. W.
Wingfield, J.P., on Monday next to answer the 
charge.
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igaps Morphy Was Drunk.

New York, Aug. 27.—The Tribune states 
that Isaac Murphy, who rode Firenzi at 
Monmouth Park yesterday, was drunk. A 
lot of money was lost on Firensi.

Racing In the Mud-
Chicago, Aug. 26.—To-day the track was 

muddy. Results:
First race, X mile—Khaftan 1, Atticui 2, 

Pilgrim 3. Time 1.84*.
Second race. 11-16 miles, selling—Mill dale

1, St Albans 3, Jackstaff 8. Time 1.64. 
Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Redstone

L Bolster 2, CalUe Mo £ Time L19.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Dakota 1, Passion

2, Fauntieroy 8. Time L18.
Filth race, 1 mile—Jed L Lady Lea 8, Bob 

Jacobs 3. Time L48X-

Prolific .Gate.
The Dominion Experimental Farm at 

Brandon has been making experiments 
in oats, and secured the following results:

From one grain of “Scottish Providence” 
there sprang 135 stalks, each stalk averaging 
85 graine, or a total ot 4726 grains from one 
grain.

The “Longfellow” variety gave from one 
grain 130 stalks of 85 grains to each stalk.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and

29 34 87 
18 10 
6 6

4 i
9,262 .65

No J17 8,887 1.916 1
t’r's

4 14 6
5 28 SO
5 20 81

A Free Voyage to England and Return.
The publisher of The Toronto Truth will give 

free to the person sending him the largest list 
of words contained in the name of The To
ronto Truth a first cabin ticket to England and 
return from Montreal per Allan Line. This offer 
will only remain open till the last day of Sept., 
inclusive. Therefore send now. In addition to 
the above every day till further notice a fine 
China Dinner Service of 101 pieces will be given 
to the person sending In the largest list of words 
made from the same name, The Toronto Truth. 
Fhe word contest is only open to actual eub- 
Kibers of Truth. Send one dollar for a four 
months' subscription, if you are not now a sub
scriber. Address, The Publisher of Truth, To
ronto, Canada. Webster's dictionary will be used 
In deciding who are the winners. No proper 
names allowed and no letters in any one word to 
be repeated oftener than they occur In "The To
ronto Truth." Each person will please add up the 
number of words they form. 68

Just Arrived.
At 101 Yonge-street several cases of Eng

lish hats bavé just arrived, and are now open 
for the autumn trade.

These hats are manufactured by the best 
London houses, in the latest approved styles 
and in all the new and fashionable shades. 
If you want something nobby in the hat line 
we advise you to call at J. Sc J. Lugsdin’s, 
101 Yonge-street.

Ladies should see the pattern mantles, 
lected ,by Mr. Lugsdin in London, before 
making their fall purchases. Remember the 
address is 101Yonge-street. 188

through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via

8,730 .88 
8,181 2.44 
8,000 8.87

2
Carslake’s St- Loger Sweep 

is guaranteed to AU and prizes paid in full 
Secure your ticket* to avoid disappointment. 
See advertisement.

THE TEAM PBOM SCOTLAND.

15
*« laid

A Fatal Fall.
Kingston, Aug. 26.—Last night Hazel,

to drive from the ocean American commerce high. She sustrined internal injuries 
ÏÏSSÆSKgSît I which resulted family during toeulghb 

the Union Jack must not be given trade advan-1 United States Newe.

company from gett ing a permit ¥or shipping fts killed 36 men, was also brought in and 
cartridges across the United States to Mexico. Sunday evening on the N. & W. road near 
The talk about retaliatory legislation for Behring Biown's siding. Va.? a freight train struck a 
Sea poaching is made the text for the treasury’s derailing the engine and tender and killing itn 
unfriendly attitude and it looks as though the gineer Cook instantly. .
Canadian Pacifie was closer ’to a discriminating » duel to tbe death took place at Rowland? 
policy on the part of this country than it has been K between Robert Ferguson and _ BoVd Haum- 
for many years. Treasury officials emphati- fjj.» tw0 railway firemen. Both fell aead at the 
cally deny that ex-bonding privileges have been 1 ^ Ferguson accused Hamilton of talking 
in any way continued to this time, but at the bis wife.
same time the department is not extending them «.«_ wtloon with her babe in her arms,
beyond their present scope, which is substantially ”re- JtZrrUWrr at Carbonada, Wash.,

sssii&sesESijræ&ssssj?
to have requested. wùen a

c:sa,:"togt ^ Ip. «jassse¥ MSunder warehouse bond, then withdraw them superintendentrUAied ’ftt Knoxvillï 
from the warehouse for transportation and ex- and a boy name£ HutohtoAdtodatKnMmiw 
portation to Mexico, but the Canadian company Term., from a doaeof morphine administered ur 
wish to avoid this trouble and suggested that mistake for quinine. hee
they be allowed the privilege accorded to goods United Stator CJreuifc ®^nMuirtS
arriving at the seaboard for transhipment to rendered a decision that the ordinance requimrg 
Mexico. This the treasury department did not the removal of Chinatown from to P 
feel it could grant. This is all the information tjon in the heart of the city to South San b ran- 
there is for the claim that bonding privileges to cisco is unconstitutional.
Canadians are being curtailed. ThA American Association for the Advancement

Boom Wanted. Congra^toaeë^toeâetricsyitomotmëasur»
Owing to the extensive purchase of fall ^ôerïtt foreîg^ïclètiesto the assocl.

hate and furs in Europe made by our Mr. ^‘vrititout fee audio bwtow 
Lugsdin, who has just returned from Lon- upon them. A. passed sing
dou, we will offer the balance of our summer Congres» to protect rarest*._______

S&SA fSSSMXSSrSf. az.w^aM-ajBL.tg-iJI
Lugsdin, Ml Yonge-street. 186 7“ ™"^%52iis“ One appKtiou of
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8 7,800 1.91 
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Deaths from Zymotic Diseases.
The following interesting facte are also 

given:
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, dee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*. ed

The Association Football Player* Cannot 
Visit America This Year.

[From The N.Y. Tribune.]
The visit of the Scotch football team to 

this country ha* been eargely looked for by 
the lovers of association football, and 
great preparations were being made, both 
in this and other cities, to entertain 
them in good style. It will be a 
great disappointment to many to learn 
that there is no probability of the team 
coming over at all this fall The committee 
of the Scottish Association have put their 
foot down, and aa a matter of right have de
manded that no member of tbe team who is 
at present or who is likely to be a member of 
the team chosen to play against England 
shall enter into any engagement to play in 
America until the Annual match between 
England and Scotland has been decided.
This action, taken in consequence of three of 
the most prominent members of the inter
national team—W. Arnott and J. Robinson 
of the Queen’s Paik, and R. McCloud, of the 
Carlans Club—having signified their inten
tion to come to America. A meeting of the 
managers of the different dube was called, 
and great pressure was brought to bear on 
these players. Patriotism above all is a 
Scotchman’s motto, and when it was repre
sented to them that without their help the 
championship would surely go to England 
they reluctantly consented to withdraw 
their consent to rematk In Scotland until 
after the international match had 
played. They may come at the beginning of 
February.

THE L.A.W. MEET.

Windie Outrides Rich and Lnmeden—The 
a Li*t ot Winners.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 98.—The League 
of American Wheelman’s races took pim»
to-day and were a decided success Result*. the bar at New York at 9.46 am. on Aug. 20 for 

Mile novice, ordinary — G. W. Denison, Liverpool 80 minutes ahead of tbe White Star 
Fno-lAwnnrl rll 1 • J B Fountains Phila- Line steamer Teutonic, Capt, Irving, also from u ’Ti’roi'nfM New York for Liverpool, was the first of the two
delphia, Pa, 2. Time 3.02. , ,, __ vessels to arrive oh this side of the Atlantic. She

Two-mile safety, L.A.W. ^championship— wlg «lgnalled off Browhaad at 1)126 o'clock this 
W. F. Murphy 1, Burlow 2. Tune U. 17 4-5. afternoon. The time of thaCjttj of New York 

One mile,>.8 minute class—Denison 1, sufttEs.

Deaths from

Scarlet Typhoid Dlph- Diarrhoea 
Fever. Fever, theria Affections.

2970Montreal 
Toronto.
Quebec......,, 0
Hamilton..... 0
Ottawa..,
London...
Hallux..Winnipeg

Kingston, Brantford, St Thomas, Guelph, 
Belleville, Windsor, Chatham, Woodstock, 
Peterboro, Brockville are reported almost 
free of these zymotic diseases.

5
10 472

1 134
■The Last Trip to Mackinaw.

The management of the Coilingwood-Mackinaw 
steamers have by request arranged to run one 
more trip to Mackinaw via the Baltic on Monday, 
Sept 1. This will positively be the last trip of 
the season. Tickets will be sola on the boat for 
the 6-day trip including meals and berths at $18,
Of $16 from Toronto. __________

Jottings About Town.
Last night closed the series of Q.O.R. band 

concerts at Hanlafi’s Point 
Taylor’s Band will 

Howard Lake on Satu 
is the last band concert

The employes of the steamer Chicoutimi hold 
third annual excursion to Victoria Park 

28. The boat leaves

0
384Trotting at 8ft. Kitts.

St. Catharines. Aug. 26.—The twelfth 
annnal 8-year-old colt stake race of the St 
Catharines Driving Club took place to-day.

Colt stake for purse of $600, nine starters 
—Redmond 1, Andy H 2, Slick 8. Best time

o
lo 0

Paino
secured a 
United ti 
pension b

0 191

r arm'2.37.
3-minute class—Patti 1, Minnie 3, Mono

gram drawn. Best time 2.84. Froi
Personal Mention.

Queen Victoria has gone to Scotland.
Dr. Peters is being feted at Berlin.
Mr. A H. Dixon, of A. EL Dixon & Son, has re

turned from Europe.
Mr. A. G. Ramsay, president of the Canada 

Life, was in town yesterday.
T. H. Bull, Clerk of the Peace, and family have 

returned from the New Jersey coast.
Rev. William Jennings, private chaplain to the 

Bishop cf Norwich, is in the city en route to 
PhilftflfllpK<*

Mr. K. H. Tall madge of E. H. Tallmadge 
leaves via Allan line to-day for Lohdon and 
in connection with business for the firm.

, play at High Park and 
rday afternoon next. This 
rt of the season.

The ci:Gossip of the Turf.
Budd Doble expects to have Axtoll ready 

for a race the latter part of September or 
tbe first part of October.

It is believed that Salvator can run a mile 
in 1.87 under favorable conditions over the 
Monmouth straight course.

Ormonde is now on his way back to Eng
land from South America, having been pur- 

West Shore Route. chased by Baron Hirsoh lor $70,^0.
„ ^ .. . ,__, , a , A. Ashbrook of Cynthiana, Ky., has re-

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves lu9ed an offer ot $10,000 for his 2-year-old 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily es- bay filly Moonstone, by Sultan, out of Mon- 
eept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 tana Maid, by George Wilkes.

5p.m
^Utogam?h7hro°^h^raLaLf^:’ °°n' for their trials against time on Sept A

THE LACROSSE MEN’S HANDICAPS.

Three Event* Contested Last Evening nt 
Bosednle.

Notwithstanding a slight mist last evening 
there was a good crowd and spendidly con
tested races in the Toronto Lacrosse Club’s 
handles 
won as

100 yds —H. D. Carr (scratch) won, 
rail (6 yds.) 2, J. McKay U0 yds.) 8.

440 yds.—John McKay (scratch) won, A. C. 
Darrell (scratch) 2, H. U Scholfleld (80 yds.) 8.

880 yds.-Leslie (40 yds.) won, J. Wood (40 yds.) 
LF.Cntng (scratch) 8.

The races will be continued Thursday of
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John Glllett, lately car foreman in the C.P.R. 
yàrd, London, arrived in Toronto yesterday, 
having been transferred her?. He was presented 
with a valuable testimonial by his fellow-employes

■

of the Forest City.
The choir boys who are being prepared by 

Rev. H. Phillips for the Jewish New Year’s and 
Day of Atonement services, which commence on 
the evening of Sept. 14, in Temperance Hall, are 
progressing very favorably. It is hoped that 
the Jewish public will assist the rev. gentleman, 
who has been in Toronto for many years}, to 
make these services SuOceesfuL Tickets may be 
obtained after next week from Rev. H. Phillips, 
at hlS residence, 82 Riehmond-street east

& Co. 
Paris

Rev. Mr. Sanson, rector of Little Trinity, re
turned from his European trip yesterday much 
improved in health and spirits.

Mrs. Betts of Kingston, leading soprano in 
St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston, has been en
gaged as soloist in the First Baptist 
Toronto.

Paul Peel, the well-known Canadian artist 
whose pictures earned so much praise at the 
Paris Salon, arrived from France yesterday and 

• spent several hours in the city, leaving later in 
the day for Lohdon.

Mr. James Galbraith, who for many years has 
been Western traveler for James Turner & Co. of 
Hamilton, has accepted a position with Messrs. 
Eby, Biain & Co., wholesale grocers of this city. 
Mr. Galbraith has a fine western connection.

Mrs. Agnes Thomson returned to the city via 
Niagaralast evening. She has certainly benefited 
to the fullest extent during the summer, as she 
appears to be the picture of good health. She 
states that her concert engagements begin In 
September, and that after her return from New 
York, whither she goes in a few days,she will pres
ent a complete repertoire of new arias and songs.

Am.
i

been Church,

Old Bye Whisky tor Medicinal Purposes.
Two-year-old rye whisky $2.25 per gallon, 

6-year-old $2,75 per gallon, 7-year-old $3 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and lull strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. WUl ship to any part of 
the Dominion. Wtiliam Mara, wine and 
Spirit merchant, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718._____________________ 186

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at . Prom. 
.New York... .Liverpool

Date. Name.
Aug. 26.—Wyoming 

The Allan steamship Norwegian, from Glasgow 
forJUootreal, passed Father Point at am. on

Do You Want
A Suite of Rooms, A Coachman,
AStonographer, A Cook,
A Situation, A Horse or Carriage,
To rent a Flat, To buy a House,
To rent Rooms, To seU a House,
To buy a Farm, To buy a Lot,
To sell a Horae, To buy a Cow,
To sell a Buggy, To buy a Stove)

If so, use The World Want Column and 
your wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad
vertisements, all live, fresh matter, and 
cost» but one cent per word each insertion.

: !»
ot byWAS IT A RACK? AND

Mlregulates
body, *and°curee &&
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at Rosedale. The events were
follows:

iCamping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies.
Mara Sc Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, have the largest and choicest stock of 
supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
» shipped free to any railroad 

100 miles from Toronto. 185
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